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Dr. Joan Williamson to Speak at October Luncheon
The University Women's Club membership luncheon will be Thursday, October 8, in the newly renovated Union
Grove Gallery, the small church between the University Center and Morton Hall. A boxed lunch will be served
at noon. Come a little earlier for fellowship.
Dr. Williamson is an Associate Professor in the College of Nursing and a Nurse Practitioner in the office of Dr.
Julia Fowler. Her topic will be "Women's Health Issues." From past experience, Joan is not only an informative
speaker but also manages to keep us smiling!
The box lunch is being provided by Quisnos Classic Subs and will cost $6.50. Please make your reservations
early, but no later than noon on Monday before the meeting. Call Cherie Yancey at 890-6553 or email her at
yanceyc@email.uah.edu.
Guests are encouraged to attend this first meeting. Membership is still open! Dues are only $15.00 and the
benefits of networking among UAH women and helping students with scholarships surpass the amount of the
dues.
One word of caution. Because of increased enrollment (and we aren't complaining!), parking in the UC area is
crowded. Please remember there is a large lot across the street from the UC area that usually has good spaces
available.
See you on October 8 at the Union Grove Gallery!

From President Margo Mead
Our membership Brunch on September 10 was a great success. We welcomed many prospective members to
our annual introduction to the University Women's Club. The event was held on the first floor of the Noojin
House.
Sharon Ellis, Second Vice-President and Membership Chair, worked very hard to include everyone on campus
in the invitation. The list of invitees was extended to as many other women as possible with approximately 650
letters being sent out.
Unfortunately, Sharon was called away by the critical illness of her mother-in-law and was unable to attend.
Last year's Membership Chair Mary Summer/in coordinated the food, and our treasurer Clara Goode -worked
on the decorations. Many other members stepped in and helped with kitchen duty. Thanks to everyone for their
participation.
Our membership is still open. Please invite prospective members and former members to attend our first
luncheon. The personal invitation is still the most effective. Extend the hand of the University Women's Club!

Its Phantom Tea Time
Plans arc underway for our annual Phantom Tea! "Invitations" will be mailed toward the end of October to coincide with
that bewitching Halloween spirit. "Guests" arc encouraged to stay at home and have a cup of tea, and simply mail in a
donation to support our scholarship endowment. This scholarship goes to a deserving sophomore student at U.A.H.
selected by a committee of UWC members.
Rosemary Latham will coordinate stuffing the envelopes. Give her a call (890-6645 or email Iathamr@cmail.uah.edu) if
you can help. Teresa Shurtz is maintaining the database and Clara Goodc is helping with the artwork for the invitation.
We hope that our endowed account will someday provide enough money for us to begin awarding two full scholarships.
Every donation helps us toward that goal.

Silent Auction in the Spring
A group of interested members has met once to talk about the Silent Auction for this year. After much discussion and
consulting of calendars, it was decided to move the auction back to the spring and to coordinate it with a theater date.
Anyone interested in working with the group is encouraged to get in touch with Clara Goodc, Donna Dutton, Gladys
Jones. Mary Summcrlin, or Margo Mead, Another meeting is coming up to continue our planning.
In the meantime, we thought it would be fun to have a mini-auction at our luncheons in October and November. So we
asked Clara Goodc to make some of her wonderful holiday wreaths to auction at the meeting. Bidding will stop at the
beginning of the business meeting and the winner will be announced after the speaker.
Clara is willing to use her wonderful talent to make the wreaths, but would like some help on buying the materials. If you
arc all thumbs or don't have the time to do a crafty thing, maybe you would be willing to contribute some money to buy
materials. It would be greatly appreciated, and remember the money from the auction is set aside for the SOTA
scholarship.

See you at the Luncheon on October 8th I
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